The News Tribune congratulates the winners of the 2016 Our Own Pressions Teen Writing & Art Contest.

### Poetry Winners (Grades 7-8)
1st Olivia Simmons  
2nd Claire Wing  
3rd Will Seley

Poetry Winners (Grades 9-10)
1st Allyson Chiou  
2nd Hannah Sheil  
3rd Nathan Lawty

Poetry Winners (Grades 11-12)
1st Bao Nguyen  
2nd Sarah Shaffer  
3rd Rachel Quick

### Photography Winners (Grades 7-8)
1st Bobbi Worden  
2nd Henry Stelle  
3rd Aiyanna Kilgore

Photography Winners (Grades 9-10)
1st Maleah Bishop  
2nd Megan Lynn  
3rd Payton Schneider

Photography Winners (Grades 11-12)
1st Sydney Paulsen  
2nd Cameron LaBorn  
3rd Erin Williams

### Short Story Winners (Grades 7-8)
1st Joey Boyle  
2nd Amelia Day  
3rd Halla Mannering

Short Story Winners (Grades 9-10)
1st Angela Le  
2nd Sarah Hull  
3rd Finlay Adamson

Short Story Winners (Grades 11-12)
1st Philip Darby  
2nd Kalyn Jones  
3rd William Lewellen

### Drawing Winners (Grades 7-8)
1st Bobbi Worden  
2nd Henry Stelle  
3rd Aiyanna Kilgore

Drawing Winners (Grades 9-10)
1st Colleen Faber  
2nd Trevor Kvinsland  
3rd Rosalie Roscoe

Drawing Winners (Grades 11-12)
1st Penny Rhines  
2nd Sara Huff  
3rd Sydney Paulsen